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THE UNDERGRADUATE OPERA THEATRE 
s. Mark Aliapoulios, Director 
Joy McIntyre, Assistant Director 
Denette Whitter, Musical Coach 
present 
A Fall Scenes Program 
December 8, 1991 8:00 p.m. The Concert Hall 
The Magic Flute W. A. Mozart 
Libretto by Emanuel Schikaneder 
English Translation by Ruth and Thomas Martin 
Staged by Joy McIntyre 
. Act I, scene I 
Tamino - Arthur Rishi 
First Lady - Candace Zaiden 
Second Lady - Stacy Cohen 
Third Lady - Mariel Mercado 
The Magic Flute is a mystical story which begins as a 
romantic fairy tale and later takes on serious religious 
significance. The opera opens as a good fairy tale should 
with a handsome prince, named Tamino, lost in a valley. He is 
being chased by a vicious serpent, cries for help and falls 
unconscious to the ground. He is saved by three beautiful 
ladies-in-waiting to the Queen of the Night. 
Act II, scene 2 
Tamino - Arthur Rishi 
Papageno - T. Christian Waugh 
Speaker - Mark Light-Orr 
Second Priest - Guy Jordin iieard 
Outside the Temple of Lignt, Tamino (the prince) and 
Papageno ( a bird catcher) undergo some elementary religious 
instruction. The two priests wa:::::n them to be on guard against 
women, the principal source of Man's trouble. 
Act II, Duet from scene 6 
Papageno - T. Christian Waugh 
Papagena - Julin Greene 
The deeper more serious nature of the . second act is 
broken in this scene. The fun-loving birdcatcher, Papageno, 
is told he may have one wish granted. His single request is 
for a sweetheart or at least a wife! The little old woman 
reappears, demands a vow of fai~hfulness, and then reveals 
herself as his young and feathery counterpart -- Papagena! 
The Medium 
Act II, scene 1 
Libretto by G. c . Menotti 
Staged bys. Mark ~ li apoulios 
Monica - Emily Martin 
Toby - Jay Nash 
G. c. Menotti 
The action takes place in the p ~~ lor of a spiritualist medium, 
Madame Flora, also known as "Baba". I n one corner of the room is 
a puppet theater through which she p ~oduces the crude supernatural 
phenomena used to delude her happil y gullible customers. As the 
second act opens, her two assista~~ s , Monica , her daughter, and 
Toby, a graceful waif who is mute, ar e play-acting together to pass 
the time. The teenagers' play becc~es more extended than usual, 
and we are made painfully aware tt a t Toby is in love with the 
attractive girl. 
Fidelio 
Act I, scene 1 
Libretto by Josef 3o n nleithner 
English translaticn ~-_, Joy McIntyre 
Staged by Joy ~-icintyre 
Jaquino - Jay Nash 
Marzelina - Melanie Conrad 
L. Beethoven 
The action opens in the home of Rocco, jailer of the prison of 
Seville. There is a one-sided rom ~~ce going on between Rocco's 
daughter Marzelina and his assist 2., .i::,. Jaquino. The young man 
proposes insistantly, without any er. c jt.:.:cagement whatsoever from the 
girl, despite considerable difficul ~ ~es. 
Don Giovanni W. A. Mozart 
Libretto by L. DaPonte 
English version adapted fro n the translation by 
Auden/Kal ~:.-.1a n 
Staged by S. Mar k ~: i apoulios 
Act I, scene 3 
Don Giovanni - John Cook 
Zerlina - Liza Sirota 
Donna Elvira - Jodi Sylvester 
Donna Anna - Emily Martin 
Don Ottavio - Anthony Weiss 
Don Giovanni is Mozart's music~ l ~nd magical portrayal of the 
legendary lover, Don Juan. In this ~~~n e, Giovanni embarks on what 
turns out to be the last of his wo·.: ·.:..d-be conquests. He and his 
servant, Leporello, run across a par '.:•;· of villagers celebrating the 
engagement of a pretty young peasant ; ~rl named Zerlina to a stout 
fellow named Masetto. Giovanni neat l y gets rid of everyone except 
the young girl and when left alone w~th Zerlina, invites her back 
,. to his castle. His advances are int~ rr~ pted by an old flame, Donna 
Elvira, who temporarily takes Zerlina under her wing to "save her" 
from the clutches of this man. As i f to add insult to injury, 
Don Ottavio and Donna Anna appear c ~ t he scene to ask Giovanni's 
help in discovering the identity of t~a murderer of Anna's father. 
(Unbeknown to either of them, the rr.c:-.::.ered is none other than Don 
Giovanni himself!) Elvira reapp€ :-. ~s and the scene ends in a 
wonderful quartet of deception, acc ~? ~tion and intrigue. 
